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Labor Department Finalizes Rule to Improve
Security of Small Pension Plan Assets
The Department of Labor’s Pension and
Welfare Benefits Administration has pub
lished a final rule to improve the security of
more than $300 billion in assets held in
private-sector pension plans maintained
by small businesses. Historically, pen
sion plans with fewer than 100 partici
pants had been exempt from the
requirement to have an independent
qualified public accountant conduct an annual
audit of the plan’s financial statements. On
Dec. 1, 1999, the department published a
notice of proposed rulemaking containing
additional criteria for small pension plans to
be exempt from the annual independent audit
requirement under the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act.
Largely unchanged from the proposal, the
final regulation is designed to safeguard small
pension plan assets by adding new conditions
to the audit waiver requirement that focus on
people who hold plan assets, enhanced disclo
sure to participants and beneficiaries and
improved bonding requirements. Under the
new regulation, the administrator of an
employee pension benefit plan with fewer
than 100 participants as of the beginning of a
plan year is not required to engage an inde
pendent auditor provided:
• At least 95% of the assets of the plan con
stitute “qualifying plan assets,” or
• Any person who “handles” assets of the
plan that do not constitute qualifying plan
assets is bonded in accordance with section
412 of ERISA and Department of Labor
regulation 29 CFR 2580.412-6, and
• Certain required disclosures are made in
the plan’s summary annual report (SAR).
Specifically, the SAR of a plan electing the
waiver must include, in addition to any
other required information:
1. The name of each regulated financial
institution holding (or issuing) qualifying plan
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assets and the amount of such assets reported
by the institution as of the end of the plan year
(except for qualifying plan assets, as previ
ously described).
2. The name of the surety com
pany issuing the bond, if the plan has
more than 5% of its assets in non-qual
ifying plan assets.
3. A notice indicating that partici
pants and beneficiaries may, upon request and
without charge, examine or receive copies of
evidence of the required bond and statements
received from the regulated financial institu
tions describing the qualifying plan assets.
4. A notice stating that participants and
beneficiaries should contact the Regional
Office of the U.S. Department of Labor’s
Pension and Welfare Benefits Administration
if they are unable to examine or obtain copies
of the regulated financial institution state
ments or evidence of the required bond, as
applicable.
In response to a request from any partici
pant or beneficiary, the administrator, without
charge to the participant or beneficiary, must
make available for examination, or upon
request furnish copies of, each regulated
financial institution statement and evidence of
any bond required.
For purposes of this new regulation, the
term “qualifying plan assets” means:
• Qualifying employer securities, as defined
in section 407(d)(5) of ERISA and the reg
ulations issued thereunder.
• Any loan meeting the requirements of sec
tion 408(b)(1) of the ERISA and the regu
lations issued thereunder.
• Any assets held by any of the following
institutions:
— A bank or similar financial institution as
defined in Sec. 2550.408b-4(c).
— An insurance company qualified to do
business under the laws of a state.
continued on page A2
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continuedfrom page A1—Labor Department
• In the case of an individual account plan,
— An organization registered as a bro
any assets in the individual account of a
ker-dealer under the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934.
participant or beneficiary over which the
4. Any other organization authorized to
participant or beneficiary has the opportu
act as a trustee for individual retirement
nity to exercise control and with respect to
which the participant or beneficiary is fur
accounts under section 408 of the Internal
Revenue Code.
nished, at least annually, a statement from
• Shares issued by an investment company
a regulated financial institution describing
registered under the Investment
the assets held (or issued) by such institu
Company Act of 1940.
tion and the amount of such assets.
• Investment and annuity contracts issued
According to the PWBA, the vast
by any insurance company qualified to
majority of the assets of small plans are
do business under the laws of a state.
“qualifying plan assets.” The PWBA

FASB Issues Special Report on Statement No. 140
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) published a
special report that addresses the most frequently asked questions
about FASB Statement No. 140, Accounting for Transfers and
Servicing of Financial Assets and Extinguishments of Liabilities.
The report is designed as an aid in understanding and imple
menting Statement No. 140, which is effective for the transfer and
servicing of financial assets and extinguishments of liabilities
occurring after Mar. 31, 2001. The special report is a cumulative
document, incorporating new questions and answers as well as
those that have been updated from the first, second and third edi
tions of the FASB Special Report, A Guide to Implementation of
Statement 125 on Accounting for Transfers and Servicing of
Financial Assets and Extinguishments of Liabilities.
“While most of the questions are unchanged from the previous
special report, many of the answers are newly updated, reflecting
changes made by Statement 140,” said Halsey G. Bullen, Senior
Project Manager. “The new questions focus on the effects of vari
ous kinds of call options on sale treatment and the application of the
expected cash flow technique to the measurement of the fair value
of retained interests in securitizations.” Those topics also are dis
cussed on the FASB Web site at www.fasb.org.
Copies of the special report are available for $12.75 from the
FASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, Norwalk,
Conn. 06856-5116 or by phone at 800/748-0659.

FASB Publishes Report on Redundancies, GAAPSEC Disclosure Requirements
Redundancies that exist between generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP) and Securities and Exchange Commission
financial reporting requirements create confusion and inefficiency
for preparers of financial statements. To address this issue, the
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) sponsored a study
as part of its Business Reporting Research Project. The project’s
analysis of reporting requirements is covered in the newly pub
lished GAAP-SEC Disclosure Requirements, which is available free
of charge on the FASB’s Web site at www.fasb.org.

believes that the plans that do not meet the
95% threshold will opt for the less expensive
bonding alternative to avoid an independent
audit of the plan’s financial statements.
The new conditions in the final rule
apply to the first plan year starting after
Apr. 17, 2001. This date was chosen to give
the employee benefit plan community more
time to comply with the new requirements.
Accordingly, this change applies to the
2001 year filings for fiscal year filers whose
plan years begin after Apr. 17, 2001, and
the 2002 filings for calendar year filers.

The report identifies and recommends measures to eliminate
redundancies in GAAP and SEC disclosure requirements. Other
objectives of the study include:
• Review of SEC reporting requirements for one specialized
industry and suggestions for improvement.
• Recommendation of improvements to the structure and organi
zation of disclosures within the 10-K.
“This report is being sent to the SEC, FASB and AICPA for
them to take action in eliminating existing redundancies and to pre
vent their creation in the future,” said Robert H. Herz, Chairman of
the Working Group that prepared the report and Partner,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. “As directed by the Business
Reporting Research Project’s Steering Committee, the report
focused on redundancies and was not an evaluation of the useful
ness or effectiveness of disclosure requirements.”
This report is the third in a series that the Business Reporting
Research Project has recently completed. The first report examined
the electronic distribution of business reporting information and the
second focused on corporate voluntary disclosure practices. All of
the reports are available at the FASB Web site.

A Quick First Impression
Executives were asked:
61 minutes
“Approximately how much
or more
time do you spend screening
3%
31-60
each resume when
minutes
reviewing job applicants
1%
for an advertised
11-30
position?” Their
minutes
responses:
13%

Don’t know/
No answer

4%
6-10

minutes

23%

24%
0-2
minutes

3-5
minutes

Source: Accountemps
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Just Updated—Management of an
Accounting Practice Handbook (No.
090407CPA05). The AICPA’s best
selling MAP Handbook has just been
updated for 2001 with extensive new
material. Included is a new CD-ROM
containing more than 140 of the Handbook's updated checklists,
sample letters, forms and agreements in Microsoft Word for easy
customization. As the profession’s leading resource for comprehen
sive practice management guidance, the MAP Handbook is the first
place to turn for best ways to boost your firm’s productivity and
profitability. Format: looseleaf, 3 vols. Price: $138 member,
$172.50 non-member.

new products

MAP Handbook Now Online—Experience easy desktop access to
extensive material on all aspects of running a practice with e-MAP:
AICPA’s Management of an Accounting Practice Handbook
Online. Featuring monthly updating, quick search and find capabili

Red Cross Site One of Three to
Earn WebTrust Seal
The American Red Cross met the compre
hensive set of WebTrust
Principles (including business
practices, transaction integrity,
security and privacy) for its
site, RedCross.org. As a result,
the WebTrust Seal is now dis
played on the site, under “Donations.”
One of the nation’s pre-eminent notfor-profit organizations, the Red Cross
handles inquiries and donations from mil
lions of site visitors. KPMG LLP exam
ined RedCross.org and independently

ties, and interactive worksheets, spreadsheets and checklists, e-MAP
is a powerhouse toolkit for a successful practice. Price (one-year
access): $150 member, $250 non-member. Low-cost firm subscrip
tions are available. To subscribe, go to www.CPAWeb.org, click on
AICPA MAP Handbook, and fill out the Subscription Request Form.

Selected Readings 2001—Management of a Practice (No.
090471CPA05). An invaluable research reference for on-target
practice guidance, the new 2001 edition is a perfect companion to
the MAP Handbook. This annual collection of valuable, profit-mak
ing practice management ideas puts 130 articles from 35 profes
sional publications at your fingertips. Price: $35.95 member, $44.95
non-member.
To order, contact Member Satisfaction:
888/777-7077

memsat@aicpa.org

verified that the site complied with
WebTrust standards.
Headquartered in Washington, D.C.,
the American Red Cross is a humanitar
ian service organization
currently operating on a
budget of $2.7 billion,
American Red Cross annu
ally mobilizes relief to the
victims of more than 63,000
disasters nationwide and has been the
primary supplier of lifesaving blood and
blood products in the U.S. for more than
50 years.
Two other sites have also recently
earned the Seal:

webtrustsm

GASB Publishes Guide for Financial
Statement Analysts

Digital Assurance Certification
(www.dac-ey.com). An affiliate of Ernst
& Young, LLP, DAC specializes exclu
sively in trusted third-party services for
tax-exempt bond issues. DAC has
developed a compliance reporting plat
form that assists issuers and other mar
ket participants in preparing the
required disclosures in accordance with
SEC Rule 15c2-12, as amended.
Kaiser Federal (www.kaiserfederal.com).
Kaiser Federal (formerly known as
Kaiser Permanente Federal Credit Union
or KPFCU) has been serving Kaiser
Permanente employees and family mem
bers for almost 50 years.

ally accepted accounting principles. The new rules substan
tially changed the appearance and content of government
financial statements.
The guide is written in an easy-to-understand style and
has nearly 80 illustrative financial statements, including
examples for local governments, school districts, states, col
leges and universities, and other special-purpose governments.
An Analyst’s Guide to Government Financial Statements (order
code GUG03) may be obtained from the GASB Order Department
for $19.95.

GASB update

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB)
has published a guide intended to assist analysts as they
incorporate the new state and local government financial
statements into their work. The new publication, An Analyst’s
Guide to Government Financial Statements, introduces the finan
cial statements that governments are beginning to prepare under
GASB Statement No. 34.
The analyst guide was developed specifically for regular and
intensive users of public sector financial statements, including
mutual fund analysts, rating agencies, institutional investors,
bond insurers, research organizations and taxpayer groups. The
guide’s goal is to help analysts more effectively assimilate the
information from the new governmental financial statements into
their analytical and decision-making processes.
GASB Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements—and
Management’s Discussion and Analysis—for State and Local
Governments, established new requirements for U.S. state and local
governments that prepare their financial reports according to gener

800/748-0659

The analyst guide is the third in a series of six user guides that
the GASB has developed for those who work with government
financial statements. The first two installments in the series—What
You Should Know about Your Local Government’s Finances: A
Guide to Financial Statements (order code GUG01) and What You
Should Know about Your School District’s Finances: A Guide to
Financial Statements (order code GUG02)—were written to be
broadly accessible to readers, including those without prior knowl
edge of accounting or government financial statements.
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The survey found some consumer
hesitation about using these sites. “While
do-it-yourself online tax prep is growing
steadily, two-thirds of online users
acknowledge they are reluctant to use
Overall Internet use for tax purposes has
these services for reasons such as security,
increased, according to a new survey, with
privacy or reliability,” said Rob Sterling,
nearly one in five Web users visiting taxsenior Jupiter analyst.
related sites in Feb. However,
The use of Web sites
online tax services have not
offering tax-related resources
yet changed the way
is growing steadily. According
Americans prepare their taxes.
to Media Metrix ratings data,
According to Internet watcher
unique visitors to tax sites
Jupiter Media Metrix, while
4 .2 million U.S. online households were increased 27%, from 12.9 million in Feb.
2000 (last year’s peak month) to 16.4 mil
expected to prepare their own taxes on the
lion in Feb. 2001. Meanwhile, the average
Internet this year—more than double the 2
time spent at these tax-related sites
million who did so last year—the do-itjumped 42%, from 22.6 minutes per per
yourself-online method was considered
son in Feb. 2000 to 32.1 in Feb. 2001.
unlikely to reach spectacular adoption lev
Unique visitors are the actual number of
els or cut into traditional preparation
total users who visited the reported Web
methods any time soon.
site or online property at least once in the
Based on a Jupiter Online Consumer
given month. All unique visitors are only
survey, 38% of those with online access
plan to use an accountant this year, 24%
counted once.
will prepare their own taxes by hand, 19%
expect to use off-line tax software and 5%
2001 IRS Nationwide Tax
will use a do-it-yourself solution on the
Forums
Web (up from 4% last year).
The 2001 Internal Revenue Service
Most tax professionals support the
Nationwide Tax Forum and Exhibition
use of online tax software, according to
series is scheduled to kick-off on July 10
Geoffrey Pickard, AICPA vice-presi
in Philadelphia. The three-day program
dent—communications, although they
includes a variety of seminars designed to
strongly recommend that clients send
provide the tax professional community
their finished returns to their CPAs before
with the latest and most complete infor
they file the return with the IRS. “As good
mation on IRS programs, practices and
as the software is,” Pickard said, “there is
policies and the most recent ETA initia
no substitute for the quality of analysis
tives. In addition, attendees can earn up to
and interpretation that a CPA offers. They
18 continuing professional education
are frequently able to find problems as
credits at each forum site.
well as additional opportunities to save
The IRS Tax Forums Exhibit Hall
their clients money.”

Growing Use of Online Tax
Software and the CPA/Client
Relationship

taxation

Interactive Online Access to Professional
Literature
AICPA’s reSOURCE Online: Accounting & Auditing Literature,
a collection of AICPA’s professional literature, now offers access
for the entire firm. The reSOURCE Online Library consists of
Professional Standards (codified standards and interpretations
issued by the AICPA), Technical Practice Aids (statements of
position of both accounting and auditing and a nonauthoritative
section of questions and answers), all AICPA Audit and
Accounting Guides and Audit Risk Alerts, and Accounting Trends
& Techniques.
Firms with, for example, 425 professionals (includes part
ners, CPA and non-CPA staff, consultants) pay $11,980 for

affords practitioners an opportunity to
interact with IRS executives and other tax
professionals, as well as check out the lat
est tax products and services being
offered throughout the country.
CPAs can visit the Tax Professionals’
Corner on the IRS Digital Daily for the
forum schedule, registration and more
information:
www.irs.gov/bus_info/tax_pro/
index.html

U

IRS Facts
According to the Internal Revenue
Service Winter 2000-2001 Statistics of
Income Bulletin:
• The IRS expected a total of 232.5 mil
lion tax returns to be filed this year. The
service believes this number will go up
by 1.8% annually through 2007, when
filings should reach 258.1 million.
• There were 2,085,211 returns with
adjusted gross income of $200,000 or
more in the 1998 tax year. That figure
was up 15.3% from 1997. Among this
group, 0.07% showed no U.S. income
tax liability, up from 0.066% the previ
ous year, due to a combination of
allowable adjustments to income,
deduction and tax credits.
• Of the 85,060 information returns filed
by charitable remainder trusts for
1998, 76.3% were filed by charitable
remainder unitrusts while the rest
came from charitable remainder annu
ity trusts.
• The number of returns filed for estates
and trusts for income tax purposes dou
bled from 1.7 million returns for 1997
to 3.4 million for 1998.

access for the entire firm for one year. The reSOURCE Online
Library provides easy access to and navigation through all of the
online professional literature titles, including frequent updates
and cross-referencing links within the Library. A one-year indi
vidual access subscription to reSOURCE Online Library is $150
for AICPA members and $1,195 for non-members.
To subscribe to the reSOURCE Online Library, log on to
www.CPAWeb.org, register (if you haven’t already done so),
click on AICPA Professional Literature, and complete the pur
chase request form. Contact the Member Satisfaction Center for
more information.

memsat@aicpa.org

